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SERIOUS COLLISION.
Temperature in Chicago Obstinately
Hanging Close to the Zero
Steam Yacht Sunk hy a Klver Steniu-er-TwMark.
Men Missing.
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CAPITAL

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

ICditor Ungues' Mpectnnles
Warm Debate in the Senate Regarding: ThroueuItems
Well Presented In the
Hplcy
Foreclosure Proceedings Against
Albuquerque f'itlzcn.
Pacific Railroads.

SOME NEW MEXICO GLEANINGS

NO. 290
THE LEGISLATURE.
Listening to the Iteport of Numerous
t'oinmittecH.

Brief Resume of Industrial and Social
Conditions from Several Sections
of the Territory.

The Iluuae.

THIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.
Senator Chaves is the Republican
The bouse was oalled to order at 10
New Orleans, La., Jan. 28. The steam FIGHT AGAINST HE TICKET SCALPERS leader in the oouncil, and he is ably fillA VERY HEAVY SNOW
FALL IN BOSTON
m. with the speaker in the chair and
FAIR
ing the position.
CERR1LL0S AND ALBUQUERQUE
yaoht Argo and the steamship Albert
quorum present.
has a strong lobby at Santa
Deming
Dumois oollided in the river this morn Tioket Brokerage Disoussed in the Fe
ihe oommittee on ludioiarv made the
for a new county, with DemThe Police Department of New York
working
ing, sinking the Argo. Two reporters of
as the ooonty seat.
following report:
ing
Aa
Senate
a
Violation
of
EnInterthe
The
is
Coal
Madrid
District
the Picayune Nestor and Blessins are
Mining
Mr. speaker Your oommittee on in- Kept Busy in Relieving the Wants
One of the moat effective lobbyists at
state Commerce Law.
missing.
diciary, to whom was reported H. B. No.
joying a Good Degree of Prosperity
of the Suffering Poor.
Santa Fe for his friends and measures
14, having had the same under consideraMrs. Flood lead.
that tbey favor, is Col. Thos. P. Gable.
and All the Mines Are Run
tion and t am directed to report the said
Han Francisco, Jan. 28. Mrs. James
No
oan
be
adorited
legislation
speoial
bill the house with the recommendation
Washington, Jan. 28.
Comptroller by the territorial
Chicago, Jan. 28. The temperature
ning Full Blast.
L. Flood, wife of the well'known millionlegislature, which nips
Eokles
still hangs olose to the zero mark. One aire, died last night of pneumonia.
V,',the same be passed.
gave his views upon the many well laid plans
to raid the terriMaximit.iano T.itna.
financial condition of the country to the torial treasury.
result of the relief work accomplished by
)
Chairman,
Spocial Correspondence of the New Mexican.
house committee on banking and currenthe police has been a great deorease in
Summit county is on K'le jpvx of the
he
a
was
received.
report
that
ARBITRATION COMMISSION. cy. While there was no doubt of the ne- continental divide, and it is
Cetrillos, Jan. 25. Cerrillos
crime.
in
The
on
committee
hanging
judioiary made the
little oity
in . southern
The police and Major Swift believe
cessity for a ohango in the government's the balance at Santa Fe, and may slide energetio
Celebrated for Its irreat 1ifollowing report:
e
Santa Fe county, is on the
of
that by the prompt relief afforded, thou- Chief Justice Fuller mid Justice financial system, Mr. Eokles said, the pub- either way any day.
Assures thefood against
Mr. Speaker The ooritni'teo on ju- nnd healthfulness,
alum
and a! forms of
was
lic
sands of destitute families in this oity
disposed to attribute too much of
The governor is making up his list of expectancy. A big smelter is in
Hrewer M ill Probably Bo Apdiciary, to whom was referred H. B. No. to tlie cheap brands, koi .u'. 1; xiaa couimi.n
towuvk
the
to
laok
of money friends for
have been saved from bread riots.
existing troubles
CO., NEW YORK.
territorial
and up
The site has been seleoted and sur- 10, have had the same nnder considerapointed .lleuiliers.
legislation. Over trade, over production to date he has not oalledpositions,
Among the large subscriptions to the retion
I
and
am
directed
to
the
in any of the
report
veyed, and the persons interested in the same bill. to the house
and extravaganoe in private and public statesmen to
lief fund is ooe of $2,000 by the Western
that it bo
assist him in the job.
are anxionsly awaiting a fa with the following amendments: Inpnsaed
Union Telegraph oompany. The contriWashington, Jan. 28. Justice Brewer expenditure, partly induced by speculaA
enterprise
line
message from the oonnml was an
motive
The railroad men on
duty desire
butions to date amount to over $50,000 deolined todBy to confirm or deny the tion, were largely responsible for the
the passage of a bill exempting them vorable reply from Senator Elkins, of three of original bill insert the words nounced asking tho concurrence ot this
business
difficulties.
1.1 oash and hundreds of tons of coal and
The
oonntry's
day from
report that he and Chief Justice Fuller had passed when the volnme of
while in the train servioe. West Virginia, who owns the land wanted "merchants" lioenses before the word honorable body to conour in C. J. R. No.
"miscellaneous."
provisions.
money The jury duty
5, in regard to the pay of translators and
desire the en- for the smelter,
s
had been appointed on the Venezuelan was its most
and fuel
eogineers
especially
Imfactor.
Maximiliano Lcna,
nterpreters and other contingent ex
. SNOW IN BOSTON.
arbitration commission. It is under- proved facilitiesimportant
for transportation and actment of suoh a law
Should this smelter be built,
yards.
Chairman.
penses,
The oounty seat removal bill has stirred
Boston, Mass. Snow began to fall stood that the treaty is not yet signed, methods of exohange had lessened the
will fairly boom. In the mountains
The
on
oommittee
Mr. Sena asked unanimous consent to
mints and public
early last night and the storm increased ana no formal appointment of arbi- importance of a large volume of cur op things ia several oounties, aud con- and hills are
made the following report:
take up C. J. R. No. 8, there being no obmany fine mineraled pros- lands
in violence steadily until 8 o'olook this trators will be made until that act is per- rency.
siderable work is being done for and
Mr. bpeaker:
Your
oommittee
on
jections C. J. R. was taken up.
morning when seven inches had fallen formed, but it is said to be praotioally
Improved credit was more essential. against its passage. The bill was re- pects whioh will be developed the mo- mines and
lands to whom was
Upon motion of Mr. Smith O. J. R. was
and the wiud was blowing thirty miles an certain that the chief justice and Mr. Another essential wbb the stability of pub- ferred yesterday to the oouncil oommittee ment reducing facilities are assured. referred H. public
B. No. 6 have had the same read
by title.
hour. The storm is general. The only Brewer have been deoided upon as mem- lic oredit. The apparent reluotance of the on oounties and oounty lines.
Fuel is near, accessible and cheap, and under consideration and we are direoted
Mr. Sena asked unanimous consent to
accident reported thus far is the strand- bers.
of
the
United
States
to
redeem
people
Yesterday Senator Martin introduced certainly a more favorable looation for to report the said bill to the honse with further suspend the rules and have C. J.
their public obligations was the ohief a meritorious
ing of an unknown schooner near Vinebill
the fares of a smelter could not be found in the ter the reoommendation that it be passed R. read the third time in full.
Mrs. Allen's Kstatc.
Tho mooanse of distrust. Current redemption the Pullman Palaooregulating
yard haven.
with the following amendments:
Car oompany in this ritory,
The tion was oarried.
St. Louis, Jan. 28.Mrs. Ann .R. Allen, demands and the
of
the
There
seems to bo a unaniobligations
VALfclNQ TKMFKBATUBE.
gov territory.
The ohair announced that unanimous
In a business way Cerrilloa can not enacting olause should read as follows:
reputed to be the wealthiest woman in ernment were the chief problems. The mous determination to force this monop
"An act to repeal chapter 28 of the laws oonsent
Washington. Reports to the weather St. Louis, who died at
having been given that C. J. R.
complain much. The business men talk of
and
of
these
Mass.,
treasury
Pittsfield,
to
funding
reduce
rates.
to
oanuelling
its
and
oly
1895,
bureau show that the oold wave has
provide for the payment No. 3 be read. Mr. Lnun moved to susabout hard times, but the various busiso that the maintenance of
to
no
will.
said
is
have
left
obligations,
yesterday,
cf
of
men
wages
reached the Sooth Atlantio states last Her estate
working
employed in pend the rules to place O. J. R. No. 3
Lleweliyn is proving a friend ness houses bear an air of prosperity
is valued at $10,000,000. Mrs, the gold reserve would be no longer neo of Speaker
the newspaper fraternity.
He has in- wnicn is undeniably pleasing to visitors. the mines in New Mexioo, in lawful upon its passage. The motion was carnight. A snow storm, quite unnsnal in
extent and degree for southern states, ac- Allen leaves three sols, three daughters essary, was the most desirable polioy, troduced a bill in the house compelling In conversation with such men as Judge money of the United Stotes and to ried.
and twenty-threDot wnetner it was most practicable, was
Mr. Lnna moved that C. J. R. do now
companied the drop in temperature. This
incorporated companies to publish their Kendall, Mr. W. H. Kennedy and Dr. protect said working men in the manageanother question. So far as contraction articles
of incorporation in at least one Richards, it was learned that prospects ment and oontrol of their earnings." pass, and upon ballot the motion was
morning reports to the weather bureau
of currency wasoonoerned, Mr, Eckles did
Also that the
words in lines 10 carried.
show the minimum temperature of North
MINE EXPLOSION.
not think it would follow the gradual re- newspaper in the county where the com- for the future of the town and surround- and 11, seotionfollowing
first be amended to read
and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
to do business.
were exceedingly bright.
pany
Upon motion of J. P. Sandoval the
proposes
country
ing
of
tirement
greenbacks, provided credit
and central and northern Florida lower
The comiDg spring will bring many im- "500" and "$250." Also that lines 7 house took a recess until 2 p. m, this
Senators
and
Finioal
introduced
Spiess
was
stable.
would
Banks
supreasonably
Caused by 4ias Igniting from miner's
by from 4 to 8 degrees than any previousbills yesterday to encourage the erection provements in the way of new buildings, and 8, No. 3 be slrioken out and in their afternoon.
ply the needed currenoy or gold would of
Lamp-Elev- en
Men Fatally
ly reported for the last ten days of Janbeet sugar factories in New Mexico enlarging and repairing those already place be inserted the following:. "All
come from abroad.
The
of
pursuance
The JJon Ton receives
uary. Chattanooga, Charlotte and Atlanall
The marked success of the Peooa valley standiDg, while the development of min- laws and parts of laws in conflict hereInjured.
MoColloob's
would
have
Seoretary
polioy
ta, report 6 degrees above zero. Jackis well adapted to the growth of the sugar ing properties will be vigorously pushed. with are hereby repealed and this act kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
toe
of
Mr.
Eokles
in
disposed
shall be
question.
full foroe and effect from and oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
sonville, Fla., 22.
Ottawa, la,, Jan. 28. By an explosion added: "Businessmen who' constantly Deet, ana by proper encouragement it
after its passage.
at all hours. Open day and night.
'
BNOW ABEA.
numerous factories will b
in a coal mine at Foster, seventeen miles redeem their notes without retiring tbem expected that
William Cbistman,
Madrid.
and keep them out constantly, will come established at an early date.
Washington. The weather bureau re- south of this
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
Chairman.
place, eleven men have to a
James D. Hushes was elected torri
ports snow as far south as North Caro- been
Madrid, Jan. 25. Up in the mounsettling day that will break them."
A. Reynolds,
at
F,
one
burned
and
Scheurich'g.
severely
fatally.
with
a maximum of eight inches in
chief feature of the banking bill tonal printer yesterday afternoon,
lina,
GlW MnxnoLLAND.
tains, some three raileB cost of
The mine offioialB say that the air of the The
New York.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
be to take from the government unanimous vote of the territorial as
extreme low temperature met the warm wouldissue
The
a stranger standing upon the
chair stated that the reports of the house in the
the
of oredit notes. Banks con- sembly. Harmony continues to prevail
oity that handles Kansas
SNOW AND DESTITUTION IN NEW YOBK.
gaseous air of the mine, when the shaft
orest of a lofty range, looking down, committees win oe received and laid on City meats and Baltimore
oysters, fish
New York. The snow this morning suddenly opened and formed gas which ducted on practical banking principles in soiij onunks among the soloes, and
the
to be taken up in their regular and
table
is
now
will
instead
would
ot
a
Thornton
Gov,
in
that
his
rub
game.
predicted
eyes
astonishment, yes, order.
speculative enterprise, Mr.
was eight inches deep, the heaviest fall of ignited from the lamps of miners.
The Eokles
names
in
send
the
of
and
would
almost
his
doubt
maoy Republican
said,
satisfy currency needs
bearing faculties.
the year. The temperature was mode- following were injured: Louis Fogler,
The oommittee on live stock made the
Court Xotex.
There, in a deep oaaon, is located one of
appointees. If ne does this, the man
rate. Traffic all over the oity was de- fatally; Robert Williams, John Farrel, in business.
following report:
his
of
errors
will
administration
most
A
minthe
be
for
in the district oourt was engaged
piotnresqoe, bnsy, noisy,
INTERSTATE OOMMEBCE.
jury
Mr. Speaker-r-ifoon
committee
layed. The storm was felt severely by C. G. Anderson, David Scott and two
live
the people.
ing camps to be found io the entire stock, to whom was referred H. B. No. 12, all day yesterday on the case of L. I).
the poor. A reoent aoourate canvass of sons, Thomas Conner, William Morgan
The senate oommittee on interstate given by
It is proposed to reduce the member southwest. The name of the oamp is have
the oity shows the percentage of people snd John Fierson.
commerce heard arguments to day npon
had the same under consideration 8ugar vs. W. P. Cunningham et al., and
Madrid and the product is coal, both
in want to be greater than ever seen in
a bill introduced by Senator Cnllom to ship of the bureau of immigration to five
and I am direoted to report the said bill the same case
and
is
town
bituminous.
This
The suit
goes on
one
selected
eaob
to
be
from
New York before.
to the house with the recommendation oomes of an attachment
Charitable institulolnt Itosolutlon.
amend the interstate oommeroe act so as members,
levied by Cun
oenneoted with the outside world by a that it be
tions have more than the average numLincoln, Neb., Jan. 28. The senate to prevent the practice of tioket seal pine. judicial district, and to consist of only branoh of the Santa Fe
passed.
ningham while he was sheriff at the insystem, which
members ot the same political
ber of applicants for assistance.
- tnree
J. A. MAnONEY,
stance of Mandell Brothers, who claimed
adopted, by a party vote, a joint resolu- George M. McKenzie, in his openingargo- party. Tne present board oonsists
ohmbs up and twists in and out of the
ment
measure
not
the
said
Chairman.
wag
it
against
that they were defrauded by one Hertion direoting Senator John M. Thurston
twenty members, and is too large for the mountains to the town and stops short at
Mr. Mulholland made a motion to withAu Insolvent Firm.
,.
mann
to keep his promise and vote for any in the interest of oommeroe. He denied prompt transaoMnirnif business.
who ordered goods for
the edge of a deep gulch.
is
canon
The
H.
draw
tt. No. 22. 'The motion was lost. which Goodman,
Springfield, Mass., Jan, 28. James R. measure avoring the fres .Hijdp.lraitsij that the ticket; brokerage business is
he refused to pay, transferring the
is filled with the minnarrow
and
quite
Senator
Finical
He
of
founded
introduced
the
Under
head
fraud.
f esterday
said there were
upon
Hawkins proprietor of- - an ron works, coinage or silver an me ratio or iu to i
ers' homes, the great coal works and the committees Mr. Read reports of special merchandise in the hope of evading pay500 men in one association, and 180 in a bill to repeal the law charging business
presented the fol- ment. Complainant Sognr denies the aland a bridge builder,
made a volanother. He claimed that the brokers are men a license for the privilege of doing various places of business, asmaking a lowing report:
aud olaims his own stook of
sun
the
pleasing picture, particularly
untary petition for insolveney; liabiliMr. Speaker Your special oommittee legation
PROTECTION DEMANDED.
necessary to weaker lines, w hich could business in New Moiioo. What this ter disappears
was attached by the sheriff. Gen.
over the western mountains.
ties and assets, f 200,000.
wuo on yesterday was instrnoted to draft goods
not get any business under traffic agree- ritory needs ia more business men, an
E. L. Bartlett and Mr. Sutberlin repreBut the piotnreeqoeness of this cam pis
more capital, and the move to abolish
ments.
resolutions commemorative of the death sent
not the sum total of its wealth. The of
Sugar, while Messrs. R. E. Twitohell,
A. L. Cristy and Lorenzo Lopez,
Hon.
Senator Cnllom asked if the brokers the occupation tax they have heretofore amount
Alleged Discrimination Aealnst lias
MURDERED HIS FAMILY.
Childers and Adams are the attorneys
of business done is wonderful.
business did not violate the interstate paid is certainly in tne right direotion.
to
leave
sas Farmers and Stock Raisers.
the
resolu
oeg
report
following
for Mandell Brothers, Mr. Kenehan apThe mines are running full time, employ
oommeroe law, in allowing discrimination
tions:
pearing for Cunningham.
ing all tne good men that oan be obtainVoid Blooded Slaughter of a Whole
a large portion of the public, and
G. Read,
Labkin
against
ed, and hundreds of oars of coal are ship
Topeka, Jan. 28. The Populist state assist the roads to violate the law when
Chairman.
Fanilly In New York State.
If you want photographic cameras
The Madrid Mer
ped out every week.
Mr. Sena moved that the resolutions be
central committee has issued a manifesto they so desired. Mr. McKenzie replied
INTEREST OF SHEEP MEN. cantile company has one of the largest
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
be
that
to the Populist members of the state leg- that he thought this business prevented
unanimously
adopted,
they
of
the terriSt. Louis, Jan. 28. Arthur Palmer, who
general stores io this part
Bpread upon record of this house and cer
islature, demanding legislation against discrimination.
tory and under the able management of
The Weather.
murdered his mother, brother and sister the Kansas
THE SENATE.
Appointment Made With Legislative Mr. Hurdiok does an enormous volume of tified oopies be furnished to the families
City Stock Yards oompany,
of the deceased. Motion prevailed.
The mean temperature yesterday was
Committee to HlecnsH This
at Mamaroneok, Westchester county, N. and the Kansas Oity Live Stock exohange,
with
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, asked the
the
business, supplying
townspeople
Mr. Read arose to a question of privi 24. 5
Oueetion.
The
degrees below the normal.
Y., was arrested here yesterday afternoon to the end, that farmers and stock raisers immediate consideration in the senate toeverything in the way of wearing apparel, lege in regard to the aots that he had
and will be taken back to the soene of of Kansas, may be protected from what day for a resolution he offered, directing
hardware and food. Interviews with dif- troduced which were both indorsed in maximum temperature was 35 and the
by
his crime. The chief of polioe thinks are termed exorbitant oharges levied tne committee on Jfacino railroads to in
A oommittee from the Territorial Wool ferent miners brought out many interest
request and wanted to know if snob a faot minimum 12 degrees. The mean relative
that Palmer is orazy. The prisoner to- upon live stock shipments to the Kansas quire into the powers of the president Growers' association will
ing facts oonoerning the oamp. Health appeared on reoord. The bills referred humidity was 68 per cent and mean
before
appear
as to the oonduot of
and attorney-generis good, the wages earned by those em- to were H. B. No. 1 and H. B. No.
day talked of the trouble with hia wife, City market.
11, and cloudiness 5 tenths.
for the pur- ployed
who he claimed had, with the family, atin the mines fair, and everybody be wanted the
foreclosure proceedings against the Pa the legislature
No preoipitation
has ocourred dnrinir
of this house to
Fire.
Destroyed
By
journal
cine roads; also their power to enter into pose of showing what protection is need seems oontented and happy.
tempted to poison him with arsenic; they
show that they were introduced by re- the past 24 hours.
28.
Jan.
five
The
Cincinnati,
big
deserved death he said, bat all the time
an agreement as to sale prior to aotual ed for the wool industry in general. This
Une condition obtains whioh would not
The indioations point to a light fall of
quest, and now he introduced H. B. No.
he insisted that he dil not kill them. He story bf'idk malt house of Herman Gaep-ps- r foreclosure; and directing the attorney
followed by probably
is one of the most important subjeota to snit Santa Fe residents. All the water 26 by request. And aot relating to evi- snow
of
& Co., situated between Vine and general meantime to refrain from further
said that some
the neighbors must
used for domestio purposes is bronght up
dence and the qualification of witnesses clearing weather Friday; warmer
oome
before
the
and
present
legislature,
have done it.
the mountain from Waldo in great tank in the distriot court.
Race streets, was burned this morning. aotion.
the members should give due heed to the oars,
Reading from the law, Senator Allen ar
emptied into a reservoir, and then
Omerman Sohroeder'a cordage ware
Keep in mind the dearie? sale of
H. B. No. 24, introduced by Ollin E.
of
as
this
oommittee,
Dubois' Successor.
appeals
realizing
of
was
distributed to the different parts of the Smith, An aot
rooms, in the same bnildiDg, were also de- gued that the first duty the president
to praotice in the winter millinery at Sties A. Mugler's.
relating
their
and
action
that
must,
upon
they
a
town
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 28. Henry Hatfield
to
of
not
and
redeem the first liens,
foreclose.
pipes.
throogh system
district court.
stroyed with entire contents. Total loss,
The president, he said, should be bound support, depends to a great txtent, the
Madrid is now a place of considerable
was elected U. S. senator
to succeed $200,000.
H. B. No. 25, introduced by O. E. Smith.
of the leading industry industrial
future
ooal
when
prosperity
law
as
the
but
as
much
the
humblest
citizen
Senator Dubois.
importance,
hy
An aot relative to distriot attorneys.
of New Mexioo.
are
de
east
was
was
If
of
it
this
raised
and
mineral
to
it
MARKET Ktil'OltlM.
point
likely
deposits
H. B. No. 26, introduced by J. P. San(Jioaer inspection and restrictions in
defeat foreclosure.
Destroyed by Fire.
veloped, the little town will soon take on doval, An act to amend the law with refSenator Clark, Republican, of Wyom the matter of shipping sheep should be a metropolitan appearance and become erence do
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 28. The business
jurisdiction of justice of the
New York) Jan. 28.
Money on call ing, interrupted to express astonishment provided for, and it is probable that
one of the most important business cenpart of Centerburg, population, 1,500,
peaoe, in cases of habeas corpus.
memorial to congress will result from ters of New Mexioo.
1
2 per oent; prime that Senator Allen,
at
nominally
to
be
burned
claiming
H. B. No. 27, by J. P. Sandoval, An aot
Loss, $60,000.
mercantile paper, 316 ft 4; silver, 65: friend of the people, took the position this joint meeting, asking for a duty on
fixing pay of court interpreters.
lead, f 2.90.
Treasury Portfolio.
that the United States should pay out of wool.
H. B. No. 28, by Francisco Lucero, An
Best Located Hotel In City.
It ia to be hoped, for the good of the
- Canton, Jan. 28. Lyman J. Sage, of Chicago. Wheat, January. 7SK; May, its treasury every dollar of these liens wool
aot to increase the revenues of oounties
Albuquerque.
the
of
the
interest
that
22:
.
fa
23M
territory,
May,
Corn, January,
before resorting to foreclosure.
in
New
Chicago, arrived here this afternoon and
Who
Mexioo.
has
not
27.
Jan.
Albuquerque,
Oats, January, 16fjJ; May, 17!.
Senator Allen responded that he oould legislators will act promptly in harmony
H. B. No. 30, introduced by Manuel A.
is in conference with Major MoKinley.
and perfect conjunction with the mem heard
of Albuquerque, that magic
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 15,000; mar- not be moved by bluster. The law
Mr. Gage has been prominently
An act requiring deposits by
men- ket
Sanohes,
of this oommittee from the Wool
bers
to firm; beeves, $3.55
a
whioh
few
in
from
of
the
steady
also
the
oity
years sprang
plain, and
duty
president.
fire insnranoe oompanies doing business
tioned for the treasury portfolio.
and heifers, $1.75$4. 20; Tex- lie deolaredthe president could not fore' Growers' association.
$5.25;oows
small collection of adobe houses in the territory of New Mexioo.
Later At 8:15 o'olook the appointment as steers, $3.10
$4.20; stockers and feed- olose unless hedeolined to recognize the
of Lyman J. Gage aa secretary of the
The chair annoonoed that H. B s. Nos,
into a modern city with its handsome
$3.10
ers,
$4.10. Sheep, reoeipts,
of
the
"Boss
and
Tweed"
in
law,
language
business blocks, its street railway, its 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, had passed
Hiullcs Irradiate the Countenance.
treasury is regarded as substantially
market, steady.
to
do
are
aboui
"What
yon
asked,
going
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 5,000; it?"
When those atrocious bodily troubles, steam railways and great railroad shops, their first reading.
Mr. Luna moved that as there were
Special Rates by the Week or Month
its eleotrio lights, its excellent water sysshipments, 4,200; market, steady' to
for Table Board, with or without
It was time to stop this interference. ohills and fever, dyspepsia, kidney or tem, and its
The I'tnh Legislature.
of
bills
a
introduced
number
this
Well,
hospitable
quite
people)
room.
$3 30; Texas The executive branoh had taken from rhenmatio disorders, yield, as they in
Salt Lake, Jan, 28. The legislature strong; Texas steers, $2.50
he asked unanimous consent to
on
is
all
and
earth,
Albuquerque
morning,
bustling
95
oowe, $1
$2.60; native steers, $3.25 oongresB the Cuban and other foreign variably do, to the benign action of
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SUXfBEAMS.

Somewhat Overstated.
I

woald dare anything foi yon, George,

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hsgerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-

mer resorts; the most famous mining
she Baid as she looked np into bis eyes camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
with a glad smile.
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the froit lands of the Grand valReally f he asked.
Really and trnly, she answered. I would ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
hesitate at nothing.
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
He chair oars on all trains.
Will yon elope with me
W. F. Bailey,
inquired.
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
Willingly, if if it doesn't snow, and
she looked anxiously out the window.
Of course the line must be drawn somewhere, even in what a woman will dare for
the man she loves.

Haunted

ROSA ROSARUM.

!

The human tenement is often haunted
to the grievous disoomfort of its possessor by those malignant spirits, constipation and biliousness. But the abominable
pair may be speedily driven out with the
potent help of Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters. This genial alterative, while it relieves the bowels and regulates the liver,
never, as a drastic purgative does, produces vielent effeots and weakens the intestines. On the oontrary, the aotion of
the Bitters is precisely analogous to an
effort of nature seeking to resume her
proper funotions. This furnishes pretty
conolnsive evidenee that it is better to use
persuasive means, so to speak, than to
endeavor to eoeroe nature to a return to
daty. Violent remedies produoe only a
temporary effect, followed by a hurtful
reaction. For indigestion, malarial BBd
kidney complaints, rheumatism and nervousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
amung remedies of the philosophio school.

Give me, O friend, the secret of thy heart
Safe in my breast to hide,
So that the leagues which keep our Uvea
apart
May not our souls divide.
(Jive me the secret of thy life to lay
Asleep within my own
Nor dream that it shall mock thee any day
By any sign or tone.
Nay, as in walking

through

soma convent

close,

Passing beside a well,
Oft have we thrown a red and soented rose
To watch it as it fell.
Knowing that never more the rose shall rise
To shame us, being dead;
Watching it spin and dwindle till it lies
At rest, a speak of red.
Thus, I beseech thee, down the silent deep
And darkness of my heart,
Cast thou a rose. Give mo a rose to keep,
My friend, before we part.

For, as thou passest down thy garden ways,
Many a blossom there
Groweth for thee lilies aud laden bays
And rose and lavender.
He was about as blaok as the tradition
al ace of Bpades, and two dusky damsels, But down the
darkling well one only rose
each of whom claimed the right to cull
In all the year is shed.
him husband, sat bolt upright in the And o'er that chill and secret wave It throws
A sudden dawn of red.
courtroom and glared at the defendant.
Mary P. Robinson iu Woman's Journal.
lVr Honor, said the prisoner, I want
to apply for a change of venus in this

Change of Venus.

..

case.

On what ground? inquired the oonrt.
a change of venus, repeated the
defendant, because one of dese women is
perjudiced ag'in me.

AMUSING MATCHES.

I want

For a pain in the ohest a piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the Beat of the
pain, and another on the baok between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valuable in "oases where
the pain is oaused by a cold and there is
a tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
Hlie and He
Your bill is too high, sir, and I won't
pay it, snapped the young woman; and
she turned sharply on her heel and strode
ont of the oftioe.
The lawyer who had prooured a divoroe
for her turned again to his desk and
merely remarked under his breath:
O, woman, in our hours of fees.
Uncertain, ooy, and hard to please.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
we mention Ferry & Cameron, prominent
druggists of Flushing, Mich. They say:
"We have no hesitation in reoommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our customers, as it is the best oongh medioine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For-- sale at 25 and 60 cents
per bottle by all druggists.

Chirographlcal.

Ferry. What do you think of this idea
that a man's real character is revealed "in
his
Wallaoe.
I don't believe it. Of oourse
a man's oharaoter is not revealed by his
handwriting. I have heard love letters
read in oonrt, the authors of whioh I
knew were not the asses that the letters
made them out to be.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember theic own v experience
under like oircumstanoes: "Last winter
whioh left me in a low
Btate of health. I tried numerous remedies, none of whioh did me any good,
until I was induced to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it bo far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
Beoood bottle effected a cure." For sale
nt 25 and 50 cents per bottle by alll
,
druggists.

I had la grippe

Are you bald? Is your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalp? Does your head ltoh? Is it infested with sores and soahs?
Is your
hair growing thinner" year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh you
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will oore you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fisoher A Go's. Pharmaoy. .

Nunta

JTe

Honte-Callfor-

Limited

nla

Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angelee In 73
hours and San Diego iu 76 hours from
Chioago. Connecting train from Ban
Franoisao via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibnled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A
A., T. 4 B. F. R'y.,
Chicago.
"

Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will ears yon. Guaranteed.
Forsals at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher A Go's. Pharmacy.
BALD

;

Appropriate.

Lrtngtrv has a dog she oalls Trilby.
That's appropriate.
For Langtry or the dog? Now, why should we gel personal?
'

This Is

Your Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
sample will be mailed of the

a generous

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
to demon(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
strate the great meri Is ef ( I. .i remedy.
ELY BROTHKH8,
i

Kcw York City,
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. . of 0. rent Falls, Mont ,
Sscommended Elv's (.'ream Balm to me. 1
66 Warren

ht.,

can emphasize las statement, "It is a positive oure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Franois W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
(or any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

Once upon a time there lived a maid
and. a youth who were unusually famous for their beauty of face, firmness
of character and originality of ideas.
They belonged to noble families, aud
they were extremely fond of eaoh other.
One day the maiden, whoso name
was Zonda, brought forth a beautifully
carved golden casket. "Seel" she cried
io Waldorf, the youth, "I have found
this box. It has amused my auoestors
for years and contains some matob.es.
Perhaps you also may some day discover
a box like it, for all families possess
such a one."
With that she touched a- small spring
and the box lid flew open. Inside there
were waxen matches of all oolors. They
were about five inohea in length, and
each match was divided off with four
little brown ciroles, marking its inches
just like a tape measure affair. These
peculiar matches were indeed wonderfully and fearfully constructed. As for
the box, no matter how many matohea
one burned up, one would always find
the little oasket amply replenished by- some mysterious agent.
"dome," said Zonda sweetly, "let
us light some of these." Then she
struck one of the tapers, and Waldorf
did the same.
As the blue phosphorescent flames
leaped into yellow, these children
screamed with ecstasy.
t
A brook babbled at their feet, bittrs
swayed themselves in the trees, thrilling their flutelike notes in a frenzy of
bird joy. A soft breeze kissed the trees
and murmured through the slender
grasses. Daisies laughed at shy violets,
ground bugs chirped with the melody of
nature, butterflies floated through the
air with lazy grace, and over all the
sun spread forth his golden, genial
glow, quickening the pulses to the
warmth of life and stirring natnre and
humanity to a depth of feeling for the
world in general and self in particular.
"Is it not beautiful?" cried Zonda,
with flashing eyes. But the youth was
awed by the splendor of it all, and his
head was bowed as he answered in a
low voice, "Yes."
"Ahl But we must not let our matches burn beyond this first circle," said
Zonda, "because if we do we may become unhappy. Cornel We will blow
out these matches and light two more.
Then we shall behold the same lovely
scene over again. For I am content with
this, are not you?"
Again the youth assented with a low
answered, "Yes." But by and by he
oommenoed to tire of the birds und flowers, and the sweet and simple picture of
nature's life, and after he had observed
this soeuo a few times he said, still in
his awed,' low breathed voice :
"Zonda, I am tired of fill this. Let us
try the second notoh and see what the
other scenes are like. "
At first Zonda demurred, but he
coaxed her in a gentle, persuasive way,
and finally with tears in her eyes she
allowed the tiny flame to burn through
all the beauties of nature's freshness
and beyond the first circle.
A strange sensation crept over the
boy and girl as this transpired. A thrill
of exquisite, harmonious energy quickened the pulse of Waldorf, whilo Zonda
became possessed of a dreamy, tender
mood of sweet thoughts and wonders.
A large silver lake glowed before them
nnder a shower of moonbeams. The
night was hushed in a dreamlike glory.
Occasionally the .hoarse croak of a frog,
the splash of a glittering fish,-thwhisperings of the trees, broke the mystic
stillness, bat save for these sounds the
silent, witohing beauty of it all was
complete. The brain of the youth was
quickened with a surge of powerful
feeling, and Zonda's sweet voioe was
hushed by an exquisite shyness.
Again Waldorf spoke. This time bis
voice was full of a new strength, bis
tone more loud, more eager. His face
was flushed with enthusiasm.
"Come," he murmured excitedly.
"Let us have the third notch burned."
"But we have only seen this onoe,"
replied Zonda with a sad hesitation.
"We can never see it' again," he responded firmly. "At least, we could '
never see it again and have the same
sensations. Of that I am sure. " And the
new strength of his voice made her
glance np at him with yet more wonder,
and the new expression of his face made
her drop her eyes with a swift blush of
rose color.
And so the third match was burned,
and a foaming, writhing ocean swept
the sands before them with terrific force.
And the roar of the waves as they lashed
the shores, and the whispered teethings
of the white and green foam, and the
glistening shells, the gleaming sands,
the mighty bowlders, all impressed them
with the grandeur and vastnen of the
ocean, the life of the world, and the
raitlesnwH of the universe.
And now Waldorf, perceiving that
.

-

Zonda shrank back from the spray of
the waves ana tne luisk, salt seasoned
breeze, clasped her frightened form in
his arms and regarded her with a tender
solicitude, and as he did so a light leaped
into his eyes which was reflected by
wonderfully responsive light in her eyes,
And the ooean with its ever restless surg
ing, the sun, the moon, the stars, the
clouds, the universe, seemed to diflap
pear in a glorious harmony of sounds,
vague, vibrating sounds.
Her arms crept around his neck, her
eyes flashed the lightnings of feminine
nature, and his answered with the thun
L derous force of manhood.
And then again he said with a fretful
voice: "Zonda, let us have the fourth
notch. I weary of all this active scenery.
It is too nervous, too exciting. I yearn
for the calm again.
"No. " And this time Zonda's answer
was firm with that strength which is
sometimes given to women when they
realize that they are being wronged.
We have wandered
"No, Waldorf.
thus far, and now if you are not satisfied
even after having discovered the gran
deur of all nature, you never will be. If
yon are not possessed of the love you
have sworn, and if you have simply
been amusing yourself by tasting the
different prioeless wines of life, with no
idea of a choice, except a shiftless desire
to see everything and be nothing,1 the
fourth notch I will not burn with you
nor shall you burn it either until you
learn contentment, consideration and a
few other things. " And then with a
sweet but heartbroken smile she closed
the lid of the golden box and left him.'
The days and weeks and months and
years rolled by. At first he could not
find himself at fault.
It was all Zonda
who was erroneous. She was a foolish
willful child woman. She had chattered
too much. She had displeased him in
every way. He bated her. He could not
understand why he had ever cared for
her at all.
And Zonda, while realizing how rest
less he had been with her through all
the scenes of their young life, remem
bered how his discontent had made her
also discontented, how his extreme
harshness or his extreme tenderness had
always been spasmodic and how cruel
his anxiety for new scenes, new things.
his eagerness for the world, his small
interest in her all these she remem
bered, and so put aside with aching
thoughts her love for him, and tried to
welcome hate instead.
But after four years had passed away
Waldorf could stand the separation no
longer. He returned to her hunnl)ated;
softened, gentle and calm. He told her
that he could not live without her, that
she must forgive his past harshness and
burn the fourth notch with him j not
that he desired to burn it for flippancy's
sake, but that he thought that this time
it might bind them more closely together.
"Waldorf," she said, the womanly
sweetness of her character banishing all
hatred and illumining her face with a
soul light, "love,-whave burned the
first notch. Did you realize what it
was?"
"Yes, Zonda, it was our friendship,"
he replied softly.
"And the second notoh, Waldorfdo
you not remember how you said it would
be impossible to return to it, how yon
hastened to leave it?"' And she paused
for his answer, with tears m her eyes.
"Yes, darling, our first love." Aud
his hands clasped hers with a firm,
strong pressure.
"And the third, Waldorf the won
derful, seething, restless third?"
"Yes, Zonda, the passion of the nni
verse was in that third."
"And still, Waldorf, you were not
You left me when I was
satisfied.
frightened at the roar of the ocean, you
were not there long to support my fears,
and so how would you be if I trusted
you and burned the fourth notch?"
To this he made no reply, but snatch
ing a match from the little, gold casket
that she had placed near by on a table

he lit it
"Come," he said firmly and gently.
"Look!"
Before them splashed fountains of all
colors, above them the ecstatic, harmo

nious melody of a thousand flutelike bird
notes thrilled the air again. The trees
still murmured, the grasses still whis
pered, the butterflies still fluttered, the
flowers still bloomed with gorgeous oolors, the ground bugs still hummed, little lambs gamboled around their mothers, in the distance the roar of the ooean
thundered against a beaoh, and near by
a silvered lake glittered its lapping waters with a soothing sound. And above
and around and through all this there
came to the ears of these two the vital,
subtle, vast chords of nature's rhythmio
life melody the realization of happiness oomplote, the memories of the past,
the content of the present.
"Are you happy?" asked Waldorf
with exquisite tenderness of voice.
"Ah, yes, so much sot" she responded. "And you, Waldorf?"
"I?" he said, flinging his head back
and straightening his strong, young
shoulders. "I feel like a god, and you
are to bo my goddess always. Is it not
so, love?"
"Yes," came her soft whisper. And
thus they burned the fourth notch,
which proved to be the best notch of all.
Mary Rachel Gage in Boston Courier.
Solving

a rroblem.

At a technical college on the continent, when the students of different nationalities had to solve a praotioal problem in the workshops, the German
took out a notebook and immersed himself in long calculations. The Frenchman walked about and indulged from
time to time in ingenious and often
brilliant suggestions. The Englishman
looked out of the window and whistled
for awhile, then he turned round and did
the problem while the others were still
thinking about it Frowde.
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It makes

red. rich
blood that drives im
of the
out
purities
circulation, stops un- neaitny deposits in

the throat and luncrs
heals up the tissues
ana restores vital energy and solid flesh.
Its nutritive orooer
ties are far superior to any malt extracts ot
cod liver oil emulsions, as it does not make
soft flabby fat, but genuine muscular power
arm nerve iorce. it cures all diseases mat
result from impoverished blood and all

on sale. beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
cento; ready for nailing 11
oents.
Now

Oko. T. Nicholson,
(i. P. A., Ohtosgn,

weak

conditions.
J. W. Jordan, Esq., of Corbiu, Whitley Co., Ky.,
writes: " About two aud a half vears aira when
I was at Flat Lick, Ky., I was taken with severe
iu cuest, atter which I began to
pains
up
blood and was also troubled with night-sweat- spit
I was so short winded that I could hardly walk
half a mile at once, and if I got the least bit
wearied I would have an attack of phthisic (asthma) and almost die for about two or three days.
I concluded to try Dr. R. V. Pierce, and I related
my 'case to him. He wrote me that I should take
his Golden Medical Discovery.'
I began using
it and used about six bottles. I bejrau to see that
it was helpiug me. So I concluded to continue
using the 'Golden Medical Discovery.' 1 did so
and I have improved both iu strength and in
weight. I have not had the phthisic, nor spit up
ny uiuuu auiue iasi spring.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is the most popular medical work
fn the English language.
It contains a
thousand and eight-pageand over three
hundred illustrations. It is a great storehouse of valuable information.
A copy
will be sent free on
strongly paper-boun- d
cents in one cent
receipt of twenty-on- e
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If a handsome,
cloth-bounstamped binding is perferred,
send ten cents extra (31 cents in all) to pay
extra cost of this handsome and better

binding.

Povety'd Woes

It is

no absolute disgrace to be rneeed,
said the oritioal lady, but I wonld like to
know if you can give any excuse for the
ah absolutely awful condition of yonr

clothes. Don't yon think a scrubbing
would do them good f
I know it wonld, admitted Weary Wat- kins, bnt the fact is Homes is so hard
that I oan't afford a valet.

FREE

TO EVERY

MAN.

THE METHOD OF A GKEA.T
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

NESS OF

MEN.

I HF.I Hill AFTF.lt
KKYTIII4i El. SIC FA1I.KH.

WHICH

KV

Painful diseases are bad enough, hut when
man is slowlv wastinc awnv with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain, There
is no' let up to the mental siirrermg day or
nitrht. SleeD is almost imnossible ana under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
011 the troubled sea of sexual weakand tossed
ness until It was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison aud thus end
all histroublps. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderNow when I say free I
ful
free.
.........treatment
.. ...1 , , .
: . 1. . ... . An. 1...
t
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
dm not a philanthropist, nor do I nose as
an enthusiast, but there arc thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at onoe could
thev but ret such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
anord to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a foi tune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happi ss to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater. Box 60S. Kalamazoo. Mich..
and the information will be mailed In a plain
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HER SENSE OF INTUITION.

:

How

It

Furnished New Dresses For Several Other Women.
Lovely woman God bloss her Is one of
tho strangest of God's creatures, She Is
cot as strange as man perhaps, but pretty
near it. By many she is considered man's
superior and with do false modesty she
oouslders herself to be such. The majority
of men acquire a taste for her sooner or
later. It seems that she Is first endured,
then pitied, then embraced.
The most peouliar thing about woman,
barring a few hundred others that are mora
She
peouliar, Is her sense ot intuition.
knows things without having read them or
been told them.
She does not even guess
them. She simply knows them. She can
read a whole volume botween the linos of
a letter.
oan take an ordinary
letter from one of her friends and tell just
What time it was written, just what tho
writer wore at the time, especially whether
the dress was new or old, etc. , and many
othor things. Talk about mind rcadlDgl
Why, letter reading by a woman of good
Intelligence is ten times as mysterious.
Tho average woman regards the written
words of a letter as absolutely superfluous.
In fuct, It was my wife's ability to read
between the linos that got me into this
trouble. I will proceed to explain:
I was traveling with a party of friends
from St. Paul to Chicago on my way home.
Now, I am very popular, as I lose readily
at poker, and the boys wanted me to stay

over a few days at Chicago before I journeyed on to New York, They argued that
they had not soon me for a long time and
would like to again. My recollections of
the many times they had "seen" me In the
dear dead past wero only too vivid. I didn'c
want to go home broko, and so I oonoooted
n scheme to thwart them,
I promised the boys that I would stay
over with them lu Chicago provided I did
not get a telegram when wo arrived thera
urging my immediate presence iu New
York. They agreed to this, nnd I slipped
awny from them quietly at Milwaukee ond
sent the following telegram to my wife:
"Wire me bo home Friday without fall."
Now, my wife reoelved that telegram

aud went to work to study It out. It was
a trifle difficult, for her to read between the
lines, she explainer! to me afterward, as
there was but ono line. Moreover, tho telegram was on paper that was absolutely
lacking in any of my characteristics, nnd
the writing was not mine, but the telegraph operator's. She did her best, however, and supplied snoh words as 6h
thought would be oorroot,
Whon we reached Chicago, we went di
rectly to the hotel, nnd as I registered the
clerk handed me a telegram that had just
arrived for me. I exulted. Tho boys
orowdod around to hear whether I could
stay or not, and one of them even went so
far in his excitement as to take the telegram from me and road It out loud. This
is what he read:
"Of course I will be liouio Friday."
She had twisted that telegram into
"Wire mo will you be home Friday without fail," aud I remained In Chicago until the boys had soon enough of me to buy
eaoh of their wives a new silk dress.
Tom Hall in Truth.
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We make them In all
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sealed envelope.

Your Local Ticket
Agent
Will tell you that when ran are erolnr sail
there is no road better adantedto vourw&nt
man tne . . .

WABASH

JfllL

Free reclinlnsr chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)
Eleerant drawinirroom
cars: sleeping cars of the latest design. For
inn miormation apply to your tioitet agent,
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
S.Crane. G. P. A.
)
C. Kamsey, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. f

In a Freak Country.
"That was a marvelous feat of strength
"
forn boy, remarked the living skeleton
to the Circassian beauty at the coon recess.

The Circassian beauty shuffled the photographs with an inquiring air.
"Yes," repeated the living skeleton,
raising his voioe for the benefit of the circle, "lime. Watelelgli, our popular fat
lady, who has cot yet recovered the shook
sufficiently to resume her place on the
platform, was proceeding slowly home
ward late last eight, when suddenly, at
tho corner of Seventy-nint- h
street, a footpad, a mere stripling of a lad, sprang up'
on her and held a pistol to her head. "
"Horrorsl" whispered tho snake charmer, clasping her hands.
The living skeleton paused and shook
his head slowly from side to side.
"Well," sneered Bonypart, the ossified
man, jealous of the living skeleton'seleva
tion into notoriety, "whore does the won
derful feat of strength come in?"
The living skeleton gave utterance to a
pitying smile.
"It was the first time In her life," he
retorted, fastening the ossified man with a
glittering eye, "that the fat lady ever was
held up." New JTork Evening Journal.
,

Happy Mary.
John, you must put an
advertisement in the paper for another girl
tomorrow morning. Mary is in paradise
Mrs. Flinders

now.
Mr. Flinders What! Did .she start the
'
fire with coal nil?
Mrs. Flinders No. ' She'd got a ohance
to work In a crockery shop. Indianapolis

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Journal.

A Bit of Fiction.
How do you think our gov-

Profossor

CATARRH
i

a

ernment should be oonduotedf
Student I haven't the least Idea.
Profossor
(astonished) Young man,
you are the eighth wonder of tho world.
Truth.
More Evidence.
"What makes you say that women have
more sense than luenf" '
"Well, you haven't seen any women
riding around town in wheol barrows since
the election, have you?" Chicago Reoord.

LOCAL DISEASE
and It the result of eoM and
sudden climatic changes.
It can bo cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils. Be- ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorough core for
Niesl Catarrh. Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses tne nasklputsges,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the (ores, protects tbs membrane from colds, restores the senses
Of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druttgists or by mall

His Dilemma.
Professor If there are any two people
who should know ono another, it is you
and I; but to save my life I can't remember the came of either of us at this m-

BOOK

wori:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

omentJudy.
Contagious.

"I'm saddest when I sing, " she warbled

In agonizing tones.

"There are others," was the inelegant
reply of young Tipton tonoh. Boston
Transcript.
-
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BLANKS

Not aa Antiquarian.

She I would not marry you if I lived
to be 100 years old.
Ho It you were 100 years old, do you

Steward and Punishment.
" Father Charley, if you are good today, you may unpack the trunks; if you
are not, you'll have to unpack them.
Fliegeude Blatter.

Special Edition
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Art

has invented

o
The Santa Fe Ronte has just plaoed on
tfili
lifAfistsale tickets to southern California and
n
ana
water
wusi
actually
at a rate of $56 90, to Han FranM bails itself out in less
i a mmule- - Science findsthana return
cisco and return $66.90, tickets good to
way to save lives that seem return at any time within six months
4
beyond saving. When the from date of issne, stop-ove- r
privileges
.tei fl gooa
snip ot Health is allowed at any point en ronte. Pullman
on
lee
strankd
shore
the
liSCT of
palace end tourist sleepers running
science
Consumption,
v?E3s--k- a
comes to the rescue with through without ehange. For partionlars
on or address any agent of the Santa
oall
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- f-'-yH. S. Ldtz, Agent,
Fe Ronte.
ical D,MY.ry-,- .
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N. M.
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think I'd ask your Illustrated Bits.

Well Denned.
"Papa, what is a demagogue?"
"He is a man of some influence who
iloesn't belong to your political party."
Chioago Post.
Merely a Suggestion.
"Yes, sir, I say that the sultan ought
to be brought to time. ' '
"Wouldn't eternity do better?" Detroit

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

News.

ITrs

A
Compliment.
"A pretty thine in gloves, " she said,
"I wish o Re- t- perfect glove."
"The prettiest thing in gloves," taid he,

"An those

white bands of yours, my love."
Boston Courier.
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menced shall proceed to final iudgtneut
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Tho Management
and execution at suoh now oounty seat.
oi tne
Air laws or parts of laws in coulliol
with any of the provisions of this act are
La Tt rtulia Idiomaticn meets with the
Hill Introduced Making; Provision for hereby repealed and this act shall take
Misses Manderfield Friday afternoon at
effect and be in force from and after its
a Settlement of This Vexed
2:30 o'clock.
passage.
Abel Tafoya, of this city, will wed Miss
O. B. No. 25, introduced by Mr. W. E.
Question.
Martin, representing Socorro and Sierra Lena M. Crosby, at Santa Fe, next Monoountie?, proposes to regulate the charges day morning. Las Vegas Optic.
SLEEPING
TO REGULATE
CAR FARES of
sleeping and palace oar oompnnies.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
It provides that every corporation,
the
in
Mexico:
opor
Light local showers, partly
engaged
person
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OP
A Rate Schedule Proposed for All company
eration of sleeping or palace oars within oloudy weather
probably fair
shall
Mexico
New
of
the
oharge
territory
warmer
Sleeping and Palace Car Companies
for accommodation offered, from and to Friday;
The scholars of St. Michael's oollege
MexDoing Business in the
points within the territory of New
ico, the following prices, fees and fares: visited both houses of the legislature this
Territory.
For upper births in sleeping oars, for forenoon. The boys wanted to see the
distances not exceeding 100 miles, 75
praotical operation of a legislativeassem- H. B. No. 17, introdooed for an initial cents.
bly.
for
cars
in
berths
For upper
sleeping
reading in the council on January 25 by
Mrs. T. P. Gable has kindly offered the No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features.
100 miles, 75 cents,
Hon. John Morrow, and relating to the distances exceediug
and 14 of a oent per mile for each mils use of her parlors this eveniog to the
Patronage Solicited.
removal of oounty seats, has oauaed bo over 100 miles traveled.
Christian Endeavorers who have arranged
much more disoussion than usually falls
For lower berths in sloepiDg oars for
to give a most enjoyable social. Everyto the lot of the average measure, that a distanoes nut exoeeding 100 miles, $1,50.
i
in sleeping cars for body invited and they desire to state that
berths
lower
For
brief review of the same is given herewith.
distances exoeeding 100 miles $1.50 and there will be no admission fee or collecThe bill provides in seotion 1 that when4 of a cent per mile for each additional tion taken up.
ever the citizens of any oonnty in the mile over 100 miles traveled.
The employes ore happy. A joint resoFor Btate rooms, double the amount
territory shall present a petition to the
lution, prepared by the joint conference
SIPIRIICTGrS.)
board of connty commissioners, signed prescribed by this act as the charge for
berths shall be charged aud no committee, appropriating the sum of
by the qualified electors of said oonnty lower
the more.
for eaoh house, for oonl inequal in number to at least
Whenever the upper berth is unsold or $3,000, $1,600
legal votes oast at the last preceding genof the session, passed both
genues
penses
closed
be
it
shall
up.
eral election, asking for the removal of unoocupied
For eaoh seat in any Bleeping, chair or houses. There will be no opposition to
the connty seat of said county to some
other designated place, whioh petition palaoe oar, a sum not to exoeed )i of a this, as it is universally acknowledged to
shall be duly recorded in the records of cent per mile shall be charged.
be necessary for the proper conduct of
Beats Bhall bo sold for any distance
said oonnty, said board shall make an
the business of the session.
of
the
time
at
and
and
any
during
order directing that the proposition to
Milt
seats
shall
no
that
provided,
day'or
night,
to
remove the county seat
the place
PERSONAL MENTION.
named in the petition be submitted to a be sold in any sleeping car to any person
midvote of the qualified eleotors of said coun- at an hoor later than 12 o'clock,
ty, at the next general election, if the night.
Gus O'Brien has returned from Ada,
For any violation of the provision of
same is to oooor within one year from the
for, Ohio.
time of presenting said petition, other- this act, a fine of $500 is provided
usual lowise at a special eleotion to be called for the same to be recovered by the
Hon. Frank W. Parker has returned to
that pnrpose within six weeks from the cal Tiroceedinsri?. in whioh the territory
Hillsboro.
the
shall
the
be
1HF.SE Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
New
Mexico
of
plaintiff,
date of presenting said petition.
e
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles weat of Taos, and fifty
miles north of
to be instituted by the solicitor-gener.U
Judge E, V. Long, of Las Vegas, is at
li
ri
i .
Provided, That before making such same
' ii i 17
nuuuv. kwoivo uiun
uu .L.
uio II
irum uarrnuua
oihuuu
..,.uuRailway,
or any district attorney in the the oapital.
& Rio G ramie
from whioh point a dally line of stages runjst,u,ur
to tho
order the said commissioners shall re
accomo
sell
to
122 o . The gases
a
80
refusal
la
of
The
For
to
these
waters
from
Springs.
temperature
Distriot Attorney T. N. Wilkerson has
quire a written guaranty from responsible territory.
are carDonic. Altitude &,uuu reet. uumatevery dry and delig-htfa
or
a
oar,
theyear
in
modations
palace
sleeping
citizens of the plaoe to which the peti
round. There Is now a oommmodloua hotel for the convenience of lnv
returned to Albuquerque.
vallds and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
tioners desire the connty seat removed, fine of $25 is provided for.
of
M.
or
a
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
8.
of
Saltmarsh,
palaoe
Albuquerque,
sleeping
Capt.
Any
employe
that they will provide free of oost to the
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous ciiron
who shall ask for, or re oame np from the south laBt night.
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
connty, a Bnitable site and sufficient oar oompany,
or
extra
ceive
any
compensation
a
oourt
house and jail, and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Sy philitic anil
ground for
Capt. Henry SturgeB, of Springer, an
on
such
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comthat they will pay to the oonnty tip of suoh a passenger
is
a
old
man
and
citizen,
good
deemed
plaint., etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
newspaper
treasurer a sum not less than $8,000 sleeping or palace oar shall be
rate, given by the month. For further particular address
shall
be
at the Exchange.
to be used in oonstrnoting such court guilty of n misdemeanor, and
E. A. Pearson, of Albuquerque, candihouse and jail, in the event that the fined not less than $5 nor more $25 for
eaoh offense.
of the territory,
date for surveyor-genera- l
proposition for removal shall reoeive a
A fire and burglar proof safe shall be
Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
majority of the votes cast at each eleoat
the
Palaoe.
each
of
effects
registers
the
for
personal
provided
tion, and
resort
is
This
attractive
Berat all seasons and Is open all winter.
of
have
assessor
R.
been
who
shall
Hon.
Jnsto
and
Armijo,
every passenger
Provided, further, That the city, town
s
or village named in the petition shall be provided with a berth, the same to be in nalillo oounty and a
oitizen, is
can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
for
Caliente
Ojo
Passengers
at least twenty miles distant from and of oharge of the oonduotor of eaoh oar.
here from Albuquerque.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
to
the
information
civinir
An;
person
a larger population than the then connty
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, (7.
At the Palace: J. James, E. A. Pearseat of said county, and that no proposi- distriot attorney of a violation of this
f
amount
of
the
Kansas
shall
reoeive
H.
aot,
Ganz,
City;
son,
Albuquerque;
a
tion to remove a county seat from city,
G. Warner. J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis.
town or village situated on a railroad to recovered in fines.
Any prosecuting or judicial offioer of
one not so situated shall be entertained,
Hon. L. C. For of Las Vegas, candi
or voted npon and that no vote shall be the territory, who shall accept any trip
as one of the
ordered on substantially the same prop- or annual pass from any such corpora- date for the appointment
osition oftener than once in ten years. tion, person or company, shall be liable justices of the supreme court, is in the
The connty commissioners shall cause a to removal from office.
oity.
Any distriot attorney or solioitorgen- certified copy of suoh order to be publishAt the Exchange: J. M. Valdez, H.
ed in some newspaper of general circula- eral neglejtmg or refusing to proBeoute
to
be
liable
shall
as
above
for
Springer; H. Moore and wife,
Sturges,
provided
tion published in the county fur four
Colorado Springe; A. W. Gifford, Soconsecutive weeks immediately prior to removal from office.
such eleotion and by hand bills posted up
oorro.
for
Leave
bakirg
at three of the most public places in with Mrs. orders
Mr. F. Soales, of St. Louis, is here for
Ave.
Paul,
Washington
each preoiuot at least four weeks prior to
health and has taken rooms at Mrs.
his
The
such eleotion.
ballots to be voted
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
Bush's. He expects to remain here sevshall have printed thereon the words,
Seidenburg Cigars at Plaza Phar eral months.
"For County Seat" with the name of
the place for which the voter desires to macy.
Mrs. S. C. Chapman, mother of Mrs.
cast his ballot either printed or written
APPLICANTS FOR OFFICE.
Addison Walker, arrived during the week
thereon. Such ballots shall be canvassed
from Fort Madison, Iowa, and will reas in eleotions for county officers and the
returns of suoh eleotion shall be certified Latest JVews Concerning Men Who main several weeks on a visit.
Are ApWould Take Ofllce-Ma- ny
by the probate clerk t3 the territorial
Mrs. Kate N. de Chaves left last night
Hut lew Can Ite
seoretary, togeth.r with a certified copy
plicants.
Las Cruoes. Mrs. Chaves has been ill
for
of the order of the oonnty commissioners
B.
.Chosen.
&
for some time and hopes to find imand a sworn certificate of the publication
well
Mr.
a
and
known
John
Riohey,
thereof to be filed in the office of the
proved health in a change of olimate.
highly respected oitizen of Roswell, is a
secretary.
PROPBIETOR8
At the Palaoe: L. C. Fort, E. V. Long,
candidate for an appointment as special
Should a majority of the votes at such
Las Vegas; J." 8. Crosson, Raton; J. R.
of the general land office.
agent
eleotion te cast in favor of the place
Judge T. C. Tillotson, of Lincoln ooun- Armijo, S. M. Saltmarsh, Albuquerque;
named in the petition, the county seat
shall be removed to suoh plaoe, and it ty, who is an applicant for register of the I. A. Clair, St. Joe; E, Hayes and wifei
shall be the duty of the oonnty commis- C. S. land office at Roswell, writes that he Florida.
will soon be in Santa Fe to look over the
sioners, so soon as the citizens of suoh
. G. H. Crosby, jr., of Ritohfield, Utah, a
'
field.
plaoe shall have delivered the deed and political
correspondent for the Salt Lake
traveling
deof
Col.
who
is
P.
ot
sum
Mothersil),
Engle,
money mentioned
paid over the
in the written guaranty provided for in veloping much strength in the race for City Herald and News, was in the oity
seotion 1 of this act, to cause to be
appointment as oolleotor of customs at yesterday and paid the New Mexican a
the site so provided a pourt El Paso, is in Detroit, Mioh., looking pleasant call.
house and j ail to oost not to exoeed after his politioal fenoes.
Rev. Thomas Sherman, S. J., son of the
three times the amount so paid by such
Hon. Hugh R. Price, of Mugollon, is a
oitizens, including said amount.
candidate either for governor or U. 8. late Gen. W. T. Sherman, who spent sevFor the pnrpose of such construction marshal of New Mexioo, at least suoh is eral days in the city visiting friends, left
said county commissioners are hereby, the information from Sooorro county. last
night for Albuquerque thence going
authorized to issue ooupon bonds of said It is said that hs will pull strong Wisto southern New Mexico and Arizona.
county for such time and bearing suoh consin influence.
W. S. Prager left on yesterday's train
rate of interest, not to exceed 6 per cent
Mr. li. A. Pearson, of Albuquerque, is
per annum, as they may deem best, suoh rustling hard for success in his ambition for Las Vegas, to attend the Wool Growbonds to be sold at par, or taken at par to be
appointed surveyor general of New ers association whioh meets there next
io payment of such construction.
He has
Mexioo.
good home in- Tuesday. He will come back by way of
The contract for the construction .of dorsements and right
banks on influential Santa Fe to view the deliberations of the
such buildings shall be let to the lowest
Pennsylvania friends.
solons. Roswell Independent.
responsible bidder after advertising (he
E. C. Hall, of Albuquerque, will be an
time and plaoe of opening sealed bids for
At the Bon Ton: George H. Crosby, jr.,
the game in a newpaper published in applioant for appointment as register of
.
the (J. S. land office here. It is under- Salt Lake; E. F. Brown, Cripple Creek;
said county for four oonseoutive weeks.
So soon as convenient buildings can stood, in addition to home influence, that Wm. Morgan, Durango; O. A.Daniels,
be had at said new oounty seat, the com- Senator Woloott, of Colorado, recomNestor Eaton, Socorro; W. Doug1
mends him for the appointment.
missioners shall cause all oounty
J, L. Dickey, George HamChiongo;
las,
W.
8. Sherfey, of Las Cruoes, who
Capt.
oounty officers and property perland offloo at mond, Cerrillos; Ignaoio Arellano,
taining thereto, to be removed to the was receiver of the U.
Viok Kargeshing, Madrid.
Las Cruoes under the Harrison adminisnew county seat.
Twenty-fiv- e
It shall be the duty of the governor of tration, aod who was a
official,
Forest Pratt, of Wiohita, Kas., repreis
disin
indorsed
his
to
the territory
being universally
immediately remove
senting the Clark Spool Cotton oompany,
from office any offioer who shall neglect triot for
of New York, was in the oity yesterday,
or refuse to carry out any of the proviDon. Benigno Hornandes, of Lumber-ton- ,
sions of this act, and to appoint his sucRio Arriba oounty, a very popular registered at the Palaoe. He makes Sancessor.
business man, will in all likelihood be a ta Fe four times a year, finds it a good
When a new oounty seat shall have candidate for appointment
as Indian
to do business, and is a wholesouled,
been established in accordance with this agent for the Pueblo and Jioarilla agency, plaoe
business
genial man and suooessful
act the county commissioners shall cause id ease there should be a change.
hustler.
due notice thereof to be published in
The election of Hon. J. C. Spooner as
some newspaper of general circulation U. S. senator from Wisoonsin
means
Plaza Pharmacy, Catron Block, for
published in said oonnty for four oon- much for Hon, Edward F. Hobart, of this
seoutive weeks, and all suits, actions,
is
who
a
candidate for appoint- perfumery.
county,
alprocess, proseontion and proceedings
ment to the offloe of U. S, surveyor genMeal tickets, 21 meals, $5 at Claire Caft.
ready commenced or that may be com eral for New Mexioo. Senator Spooner Short order
department open day and
was a strong supporter of Mr. Hobart's
night. Mrs. E. Van Oott.
ago,
eight years
W. L. Jackson, of Silver City, has received very flattering home indorsements
for appointment as postmaster of his
town at the proper time and many leading Republicans of the territory have
also indorsed him. He is popular aud
competent, and the chances are favorable
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
the
IfinnrlC
for his appointment.
Latest and Best-- all
UUUUd
grades.
Grant oounty has three or four candidates for the offloe of oolleotor of internal
Every Garment correctly mad
in in. prevailing lasnion.
revenue for New Mexioo and Arizona,
namely Col. Riohard Hudson, a strong
Cut Irom carefully taken measRepublican and a sound man; T. N.
urements modeled to your lorm.
of 8ilver City, who, it is said,
Obildere,
BrKKDT Ctma Trratmsnt for torturing, disfignot
did
the
Trimmings, .killed
nominee
support
Republican
uring. Itching, burning, and scaly slclu and scalp
Finish . woramen, anemion
to ueians.
dUeaaes with loss of hiiir. Warm baths with
for delegate at the last eleotion, and W.
Soap, genMo applications of Cutiouba
L, Merrill, a Doming lumber dealer.
(ointment), and I'm dost a of Cutiooba
Hardly morathan"readymade"
of blood purifiers and humor curei
. . but infinitely better (very way.
Mr. John James, of Albuquerque, is
here securing the signatures of the memTh9 largest Custom Tailoring
-bers of the 82nd legislative assembly to a
MalPPC
IsQlVGi d Establishment in th. World.
petition, prsing for hiB appointment as
ooal mine inspector, a right nice plaoe,
now held by Jack Fleming, of Silver
tfn Royal Canon, ewugo. SS
world.
mM
throttrtmit flit
II
Tom
Mr.
was
James
for
several
City.
years
Dltva k CniH. Coap., Hole Prnm., Bolton.
" How to Cure Itch inn Skin DlmiesftM.
superintendent of the A., T. & S. F. ooal
mines at Carthage and is well fitted for
RED ROUGH
the position he seeks.

FOR COUNTY DIVISION.

The wheels of success

are the wheels of
the

--

"YANKEE"
Factory output, one
- thousand watches
per day. Price One
GuaranDollar.
teed one year.

t,

SHELBY.

S. B.

For Knle at W. II. Woebei'e.

Walker,

Til Fill

PALACE i HOTEL- -

(HOT

one-hal-

RIES & BAKERY

V

'

TELEPHONE 53

1

ap33Ba&.ft

m

1

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

The

first-clas-

one-hal-

WELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,

GROCERIES.

home-mad-

m

FEED AND
FLOUR

...

e

IRTIIGHT

FARMING-

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
eap

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABGSa PASTURES FOR. LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

'.fi

i

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico.

French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
10c, 15c, 20c and
Jelly, in glasses,
California Jelly, per can
"

first-clas-

-

-

-

TELEPHONE

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
BIOY'JLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
RMTABIilHHKI)

'i

1887.

Sole Agent for

DISEASES

Tclua,

CANDIES.

15c
35c
TOc

1.35

4

BAM

.

.Style..
,Ht

Canta Fe, lieu Ilerlco,

...

Designated Depositary

of tits United States

'Cost

I

ticora

President

R. J. Palcn

,

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

J. H. Vaughn

THE LEADING DRUG HOUQE OF SANTA FE.

El 11ACY

(ilJNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

FIRST NATIONAL

30c
20c
30c
85c
75c

SKIN

iMDSW;?.?

t

15c
15c
15c

Monarch Spinach, large can
can
Lye Hominy, large
Schepps Cocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can Chase & Sanborn's Teas, lb package
10 lb Bag Table Salt
lb bag Table Salt

Fifty lb bag salt
One hundred lb bag salt

ITCHING

25c
30c

12c
12c

Anderson's Jam, per can
Reid, Murdock & Co's Jam, per can,
Monarch Corn, per can

Lum-berto-

10c

-

Jam,

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff at rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lot3 cf as yet unlocated gronud open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Law sand Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

n

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00

ereot-ednpo- n

GOLD MINES.

BRO.

A. C. IRELAND, pbop.
NEW

8ANTA FE,

The Choloest Line Of
HAVANA AND
-

DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.'

GXICO.

